I t is jUdgment that constitutes professional nursing. The nurse who combines nursing's traditional skills of observing and doing with its modern skills of thinking is a professional nurse. It is, then, this linkage of perception and action with cognition that elevates nursing from a craft to a profession and nurses from craftsmen to professionals. The former faithfully replicates what is known; whereas, the latter creatively reaches towards the unknown.
Judy counseled occupational health nurses recently about this cognitive domain when she stated, "Professional judgment is an inherent factor in professional responsibility. A requisite for competent nursing process skills is updated knowledge on which to base prudent nursing judgment, and the consequent nursing behav iors .''' Indeed nurses in occupational health settings are constantly reminded that it is their judgments that influence their nursing action. These nurses, in most cases , work in professionally isolated situations, where responsibi lity to make prudent judgments rests solely with them. This responsibi lity activates a great deal of anxiety and also an acute awareness of the nurse's internalization of the triad of modern nursing. For although she may have a protocol of physician's standing orders, the occupational health nurse acts as an independent practitioner in the existential situation of the employee seeking nursing care. I n these situations the occupational health nurse must perceive the cues within the nursing situation, make judgments about these observations and then provide nursing care. The central criteria of a good 18 occupational health nurse, then, is this ability to act intelligently.
I ndependent judgments are divided into two kinds: 1. intrinsic and 2. extrinsic. Intrinsic judgments are those arising from within the situation, for instance, the judgments the nurse makes as a resu It of her interaction with the data. Extrinsic judgments on the other hand, are those that are beyond the immed iacy of the nursing situation but speak with authority about that situation. Examples of these are nursing theory, nursing's code of ethics and the statements of expert clinicians. The interplay between intrinsic and extrinsic judgments is indicative of the dynam ism between the concrete realities of the nursing situation and the universal pr inc iples of nursing theory.
I n order to make valid nursing judgments, the nurse must be able to remember past nursing experience as it really was, must be open-minded to the variety of cues in the nursing situation and must have clearsighted objectivity of the unexpected within that situation. These characteristics speak to the nurse's agility and nimbleness in response to the uniqueness of every flU rse-patient situation. In addition she must have the foresight to determine whether a nursing action will meet the requirements of the situation. This foresight is grounded in the accurateness of her memory of past sim ilar situations. Thus every nurs ing judgment is a temporal synthesis of past, present and future.
There are three phases in every act of judgment These are the antecedent phase, the interactive phase and the consequent phase. The antecedent phase is the existential position of the nurse prior to the judgment situation. Actually it is the nurse's point-ofview from which she takes in the nursing situation. It represents the nurse's temporal synthesis regarding judgment, in which all her past judging experiences and her future goals are brought to bear on the nursing situation. The nurse's personal style, evolved from her idiosyncratic interaction in previous situations of judgment, is seen in her preparation for the current judgment. Her pattern in making judgments is her signature as she interacts with the data of the nursing situation and perceives the mu Itiplicity and variabi lity of these data. I t signifies also, her speculations about these observations and her deliberation on the facts of the situation and their relationship to her conceptualizations about them. The signatory position regarding nursing judgments will vary with each nurse according to her talent, speed and precision as well as her experience in making judgments. The antecedent phase is primarily preparatory in nature and may be unconscious.
The interactive phase has three sub-phases: inception, development and fu Ifi IIment During the first phase, the nurse experiences a disequilibrium that is activated by the patient's need for care. The disequilibrium stimulates and directs her interest to the existential situation. The actual facts of the nursing situation and the ideational concepts that the nurse has from past nursing situations interact with one another. These data are instrumental to one another and are refined in the interaction, so that the disequilibrium becomes somewhat clarified, and the facts are transformed into concepts. The richness of the concepts is contingent on the richness of the nurse's intellect and her ability to abstract the essence of the problem from the actual facts of the situation. Analytically she discerns and discriminates among the data and determines what is essential to the situation and eliminates that which is trivial. At the same time she synthesizes the essential data and includes them in the context of the situation. Judgments are an interplay between analysis and synthesis if they are to be considered to be complete judgmAnts.
Once the factual data are transformed into nursing concepts, the developmental phase begins. The nurse orders the concepts and arranges them into a provisional judgment, that is, a proposition. She then considers the prospective judgment during a reflective pause. If she considers the prospective judgment to be unsatisfactory, she can rearrange or reorder it If, on the other hand, she regards it as satisfactory, the judgment process is propelled towards its fulfillment phase. This is the phase in which the judgment takes place, culminating all the prior cognitive and perceptual activity in a crystallized moment The nurse affirms or denies the prospective judgment and establishes a new equilibrium. An increment in her knowledge of nursing occurs. This Occupational Health Nursing, October 1975 knowledge has implications for her subsequent interactions, and judgments about employees' needs for nu rsi ng care. The fu Ifi IIment phase is a consummation of the experience and not a static cessation. The fulfillment phase is totally conscious. The judgment proper cannot be unconscious since it is a thoughtful statement on the data and resolves the disequilibrium of the nursing situation. Ideally all three phases of the judgment process would be conscious.
The consequent phase focuses on verifying the increment in knowledge. Judgment is incomplete without this final stage, and in fact judgments remain assumptions until they have been verified by a scrupulous discriminative observation of the consequences of the judgment These consequences are compared, discriminated and evaluated in light of all past nursing judgments which have been determined to be valid and reliable. The consequences are redefined and re-related to those consequences from previous judgments. Practical decisiveness and success are the goals of practical judgments of nursing. Pragmatic (in the pejorative sense of the word) judgments are prevented by this scrupulous, discriminative observation of the consequences of the judgment These new judgments become the working hypotheses for inquiring into nursing situations. They remain valid until new knowledge is discovered which overthrows them.
The [udqment process in nursing is an experience in which the nurse is totally involved, that is, in thought, feeling and action. It is within this total interaction that the raw data of the nursing experience and the nurse's conceptual store determines a problematic situation. The reality of the nurse-patient situation and the ideals of nursing theory are uniquely combined to resolve a disequilibrium and to culminate in new nursing knowledge.
Judgment can now be defined operationally. 1. The individual has signatory position prior to the situation of judgment, 2. The individual's equilibrium is disturbed, 3. The disequilibrium is viewed as problematic, 4. The particular facts of the problem are sought, .5. Ideas from previous judgments are recalled, 6. Facts and ideas are refined by one another, 7. Concepts are ordered and arranged, 8. A prospective judgment is created, 9. There is reflective consideration of the prospective judgment, 10. Prospective judgment is considered satisfactory, 11. Prospective judgment is affirmed or denied, 12. An increment of knowledge occurs, 13. Consequences of the judgment are scrupulously and discriminatively observed, 14. New knowledge is considered a new working hypothesis. There are three aspects of judgments: common PROFESSIONAL JUDGMENT AND THE OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSE (continued) sense jUdgments, speculative judgments, and practical judgments. Common sense judgments are noted for their closeness to the immediacy of experience and the cultural responses to problematic situations. These judgments remain close to the culture and conservative in their practical and speculative interactions. Common sense jUdgments in nursing are noted for their intuitive and sensible response to the situation. Since there is little perceptual and conceptual interaction, there is no motivation to draw these judgments away from tradition. These judgments resolve problematic situations but never create innovative ways of looking at existence.
Judgments in which the speculative aspect predominates are based on previous judgments, which lift the individual further and further away from contact with the concrete, sensory world. The mathematical world of abstract universals, and discursions on principles. causes and conclusions are preferred by the intellect which reflect only on its own dynamic interaction. Judgment by judgment the mind is intensively substantiated by reason while the extramental world becomes more and more estranged, understood by demonstration of its principles and laws rather than by experimental interplay. The world Is deduced and demonstrated as the speculative intellect deals with oneness and stability, and increasingly divorced from multiplicity and variability. Thus the intellect is seduced by a prior thinking and neg lects the a posteriori verification necessary for equilibriated interaction between the individual and sensory experience.
The practical aspect of judgment is concerned with the particulars of concrete reality. It is existential in that it deals with existing things. The practical intellect is extensive, that is, is concerned with things that are temporally and spatially extended. Past experience must be recalled in order to have a grounded base from which to act judiciously. The aim 20 of judgments that are primarily practical is action and operation. Although investment in practical matters limits speculative precision, this limit is instrumental to practical success.
All valid judgments are an integrated unity of these three aspects. There is a tension in the relationship with the traditional culture, the intension into the intellectual world and the extension with the sensory world. Thus every nurse when she makes a judgment combines her nursing tradition and her nursing theory with the immediacy of the actual nursing situation. These three aspects are counterbalancing forces that propel the evolution of her judgment behavior. This further demonstrates the fact that each judgment is a unique statement on the nurse and her contextual position. Thus, the unity and diversity of her existence is replicated in a judgment Although the natural process of jUdgment is the same for each nurse, the style varies with each. The manner of selecting, constructing and arranging the contents of judgment are activities that contribute to the uniqueness of individual styles. A judgment style is elaborated from natural ability and growth of critical reflection.
Judgment is crucial to modern nursing. Each professional nurse must have a clear consciousness of the constituent aspect of the judgment experience and know how these parts are related to form the whole of an act of judgment Then nursing care can be considered intelligent action in response to a patienfs need for care. The occupational health nurse is in a unique position to operationalize this creative evolution of nursing knowledge which in turn will extend the scope of nursing practice.
